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Opting to tax land and buildings
Notification of an option to tax (VAT 1614A)
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This form has been designed to be as easy as possible for you to fill in.
Help buttons are included next to some questions – click these to show or hide help forthat question. 
You will be shown a message if what you've entered appears to be wrong, or if you've missed an answer that's required. 
Accessibility options can be found in the header on every page. These include information for screenreader users and non-mouse users, along with options for adjusting the form's colours and zoom levels.
Question numbers
Question numbers are not shown by default, but you can show them using the button below. This may be helpful if, for example, you need to discuss a specific question with us or with your adviser.
The form will only show questions that are relevant to you so not all numbers will be visible. 
Pease note that any sections that you add after switching on question numbering will not be numbered.
Question numbers are   
x
How to fill in this form
Colours
Zoom
This form can be filled in without using a mouse.
Keyboard users
To move to the next field, menu item or button:          use the Tab key.
To move to the previous field, menu item or button:          use Shift+Tab.
To click a button, or select a checkbox:                  use the Enter key. 
To select a radio button:                                    use the Arrow keys.
Access keys
This form does not use access keys. This is because the commands to activate access keys can clash with keyboard commands for other types of assistive technology.
x
How to fill in this form
Non-mouse users
Zoom
You can use the options below to customise the colours within this form. Any changes you make here are specific to this form, and will not affect any other PDF document you view.
1. Select a part of the form to re-colour
2. Select a colour
You can fine-tune your colour by adjusting the red, green and blue values.
3. Apply your selected colours to the form
Preview
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How to fill in this form
Non-mouse users
Colours
Adobe Reader's zoom function allows you to magnify a document up to 6400 per cent.
You can use the zoom function in a number of ways.
•         Hold down the 'Control' (Ctrl) key and turn the mouse wheel, if you have one,or press the plus (+) or minus (-) keys.
•         Hold down the 'Control' (Ctrl) key and then press the 'Y' key to bring up the 'Zoom To' dialog box. 
•         Use the options below to select a zoom level.
Select a zoom level
Select a zoom level.
Field label alignment
If you are zooming in, you may prefer to have the field labels right-aligned so that they are closer to the fields.
Select a zoom level.
x
There are n errors on this page.
Errors are shown above the fields where they occur.Please correct all the errors, then click 'Next' to continue.
About this form
Before you complete this form, we recommend that you read VAT Notice 742A Opting to tax land and buildings
This form can be completed whilst not connected to the internet if necessary by selecting 'file' and then 'Save As' before choosing a suitable location on your computer. For guidance on completing this form click the 'How to fill in this form' tab at the top of the page.
When to complete this form 
Complete this form only to notify your decision to opt to tax land and/or buildings. 
If you are completing this form as part of an online application for VAT registration, please attach the completed form to your online application. If you are submitting a postal application, please send the completed form and all supporting documents to the address on the `What to do now' page at the end of this form.
Please note: HM Revenue and Customs do not require both the 1614A and the 1614H, only one of the forms will be applicable to your circumstances.
What you will need
It will help you complete the form more quickly, if you have:
• your VAT Registration Number (if you have one)• details of any exempt supplies made of the land/buildings in the 10 years before the date you wish  your option to tax to be effective• the land registry title number (if you have one)
Details of opter
* indicates required information
X 
This should be in the name of the legal entity opting to tax and will be the name of the relevant company, sole proprietor, partnership etc.
Name of opter
Required
*
This should be the name of the individual or business whom are opting to tax
X 
Are you based in the UK?
Required
*
Are you based in the UK?
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
[Address type, e.g. 'Registered office address' - Hide fmAddressType if not needed]
[Address help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
Address line 1
*
Required
Address line 2
*
Required
Address line 3
*
Required
Postcode
*
Required
Country
*
Required
X 
Daytime telephone number
*
Required
Please enter a phone number that we can use to contact you during the day. This may be a home number, a work number or a mobile number.
Please use only the following characters: numbers, spaces, brackets (), hyphen  -, plus sign +  
X 
Fax number
Required
*
Please use only the following characters: numbers, spaces, brackets (), hyphen  -, plus sign +  
X   
Have you appointed a UK tax representative?
Required
*
Have you appointed a UK representative?
If the business appoints a tax representative, the tax representative will be jointly and severally liable for any VAT debts incurred by the business. They must keep VAT records and account for UK VAT on behalf of the business they represent.
X 
Name of UK tax representative
Required
*
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
[Address type, e.g. 'Registered office address' - Hide fmAddressType if not needed]
[Address help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
Address line 1
*
Required
Address line 2
*
Required
Address line 3
*
Required
Postcode
*
Required
X 
Error message
Are you submitting this form as an electronic attachment with your online application for VAT registration?
Required
*
Are you submitting this form as part of an online application for VAT registration?
If this form is not being attached to an online application you will need to print off this form and
manually sign it before sending it to us.
Items to display if 'No' selected:
X   
Are you registered for VAT?
Required
*
Are you registered for VAT?
Items to display if 'Yes' selected:
X   
VAT Registration Number
*
Required
This is the 9 digit number supplied when you registered for VAT. For example, 123 4567 89. 
You can find it on any correspondence from HM Revenue & Customs relating to your VAT. 
Previous exempt supplies
Have you made any exempt supplies of the land or buildings you want to opt within the period
of 10 years, ending with the date from which you want your option to be effective? For example,
you may have granted an interest in the land or building such as a lease.
* indicates required information
X 
Have you made exempt supplies of any land or buildings which you are looking to opt to tax?
Required
*
Have you made exempt supplies of any land or buildings which you are looking to opt to tax?
If a supply is exempt from VAT then it means no VAT is charged on the supply. For more information on exempt supplies of land or buildings, please refer to Notice 742A Section 3 Opting to tax land and buildings.
Items to display if 'Option 2' selected:
X 
Please specify the exempt supplies for each of the land or buildings you wish to opt to taxMaximum 2000 characters
Required
*
Only one of the specific conditions (displayed below) can be selected. So, if you are notifying us of multiple land/buildings and a different condition applies to one or more of them, please specify which condition is met for which land or building.
As you have made previous exempt supplies, written permission is required from HM Revenue & Customs before you can opt to tax, unless you meet one of the conditions for automatic permission set out in S5 (Permission to opt to tax) of VAT Notice 742A. Please refer to this notice before you answer the question below.
X   
Which specific condition
is met?
Required
*
Which specific condition is met?
About the land and/or building(s)
If it is bare land, please provide its specific location in the address fields below, along with the Land Registry title number and/or a plan showing the extent of the bare land to be opted. If you are submitting this form as part of an online application for VAT registration you will be able to attach an electronic copy of the plan in PDF format.
To add details of more than one parcel of land and/or building to be opted please click the 'Add another item’ button below and the 'Delete this item' button to remove any unwanted ones.
* indicates required information
Land and/or building  
x
X 
X 
Land and/or buildings to be opted address
Address line 1
*
Required
Address line 2
*
Required
Address line 3
*
Required
Postcode
*
Required
X   
Do you have a Land Registry title number?
Required
*
Do you have a Land Registry title number?
A Land Registry title number is a unique number assigned to a parcel of land by the Land Registry.
The title number is usually in 2 parts:
•         an alphabetic code (of up to 3 letters) to signify the geographic area (for example, a county) in which the land parcel is located
•         a sequential number (of up to 6 digits) to uniquely identify the land parcel within that geographic area
Items to display if 'No' selected:
Items to display if 'Yes' selected:
X   
Land Registry title number
Required
*
[Help text]
X   
Are you submitting a plan for this item with your application?
Required
*
Are you submitting a plan for this item with your application?
Items to display if 'No' selected:
Items to display if 'Yes' selected:
X 
Error message
Effective date of this option to tax eg dd mm yyyy
*
Required
The effective date should be the date which you made your decision to opt, or any future date from which you want your option to take effect. You must tell us within 30 days of the effective date. HM Revenue & Customs may accept applications beyond this period under exceptional circumstances.
+
Declaration
You must complete the declaration.
In normal circumstances an option to tax cannot be revoked for at least 20 years from the effective date. We recommend you keep records relating to your option to tax for the period that the option is effective.
* indicates required information
X   
Declaration
Required
*
X 
Full name of the person completing this form
Required
*
X 
Signature
Required
*
Please sign here after you have printed this form
In normal circumstances an option to tax cannot be revoked for at least 20 years from the
effective date. We recommend you keep records relating to your option to tax for the period that
the option is effective.
* indicates required information
X   
Declaration
Required
*
X 
Full name of the person completing this form
Required
*
X 
Capacity of the person completing this form
Required
*
X 
Enter the capacity of the person completing this form
Required
*
As you have selected 'Other', a letter of authority is required authorising you to act on behalf of
the business. Please be aware that form 64-8 Authorising your Agent is not suitable for option to
tax purposes. 
X 
Error message
A letter of authority
is enclosed
Required
*
A letter of authority is enclosed
Items to display if 'No' selected:
X 
Error message
A letter of authority has already been submitted
Required
*
A letter of authority has already been submitted
Items to display if 'Yes' selected:
To submit the letter of authority online as part of your application for VAT registration, please upload it when instructed to do so.
X 
Error message
Date eg dd mm yyyy
*
Required
What to do now
•         print the form and any copies you need
•         sign the declaration
•         send this form, and the letter of authority, to one of the addresses shown below
•         send this form, and the letter of authority, to the address shown below
•         send this form to the address shown below
•         send this form to one of the addresses shown below
VAT Registration ServiceImperial House77 Victoria StreetGRIMSBYDN31 1DB
NETPU helpline         +44 (0) 1224 404 818Fax                   +44 (0) 1224 401 879
HM Revenue & CustomsOption to Tax National UnitCotton House7 Cochrane StreetGLASGOWG1 1GY
OTT helpline         03000 530 005 (from outside the UK +44 3000 530 005)Fax                  03000 529 807 (from outside the UK +44 3000 529 807)
Once you have completed the form:
•         save the form (select 'Save as' from the 'File' menu)
•         log in to HM Revenue & Customs online services and access your VAT registration application
•         follow the 'Attachments' link from the 'Registration summary' page and follow theon screen instructions to add attachments to your application
•         you can print a copy of this form for your records using the 'Print' button below 
If you are applying for VAT Registration, please send this form with your VAT 1 application to:
HM Revenue & CustomsVAT Registration ServiceImperial House77 Victoria StreetGRIMSBYDN31 1DB
Or, if you just wish to notify an option to tax please send this form to:
HM Revenue & CustomsOption to Tax National UnitCotton House7 Cochrane StreetGLASGOWG1 1GY
As you do not meet any of the conditions for automatic permission, you must complete form VAT 1614H Application for permission to opt. Form VAT 1614A is not required. If you are completing an online application for VAT Registration you can download the VAT 1614H from the 'Attachments' section of the application, alternatively you can follow the link to the 1614H.
«
»
«
●
VAT1614A v2.0
8.2.1.4029.1.523496.503679
VAT 1614A Opting to tax land and buildings  Notification of an option to tax
Use this form only to notify your decision to opt to tax land and/or buildings
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There are -12 errors on this page.
Errors are shown above the fields where they occur.
Please correct all the errors, then click 'Next' to continue.
There are -12 errors on this page.
Errors are shown above the fields where they occur.Please correct all the errors, then click 'Next' to continue.
Help about: Name of opter
Name of opter (required)
Help about: Are you based in the UK?
Are you based in the UK? (required)
Help about: [Address type, e.g. 'Registered office address' - Hide fmAddressType if not needed]
Address line 1 (required)
Address line 2
Address line 3
Postcode (required)
Country (required)
Help about: Daytime telephone number
Daytime telephone number (required)
Help about: Fax number
Fax number
Help about: Have you appointed a UK tax representative?
Have you appointed a UK representative? (required)
Help about: Name of UK tax representative
Name of UK tax representative (required)
Help about: [Address type, e.g. 'Registered office address' - Hide fmAddressType if not needed]
Address, line 1 (required)
Address line 2
Address line 3
Postcode (required)
Help about: Are you submitting this form as an electronic attachment with your online application for VAT registration?
Are you submitting this form as part of an online application for VAT registration? (required)
Help about: Are you registered for VAT?
Are you registered for VAT? (required)
Help about: VAT Registration Number
VAT Registration Number: first 3 digits (required)
Next 4 digits (required)
Last 2 digits (required)
Help about: Have you made exempt supplies of any land or buildings which you are looking to opt to tax?
Have you made exempt supplies of any land or buildings which you are looking to opt to tax? (required)
Help about: Please specify the exempt supplies for each of the land or buildings you wish to opt to tax
Please specify the exempt supplies for each of the land or buildings you wish to opt to tax Maximum 5000 characters (required)
Help about: Which specific condition
is met?
Which specific condition is met? (required)
Help about: Land and/or buildings to be opted address
Land and/or buildings to be opted address line 1 (required)
Address line 2
Address line 3
Postcode
Help about: Do you have a Land Registry title number?
Do you have a Land Registry title number? (required)
Help about: Land Registry title number
Land Registry title number (required)
Help about: Are you submitting a plan for this item with your application?
Are you submitting a plan for this item with your application? (required)
Help about: Effective date of this option to tax
Effective date of this option to tax: day (required)
Month (required)
Year (required)
Help about: Declaration
I declare that the information provided on this form is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief (required)
Help about: Full name of the person completing this form
Full name of the person completing this form (required)
Help about: Signature
Help about: Declaration
I declare that the information provided on this form is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief (required)
Help about: Full name of the person completing this form
Full name of the person completing this form (required)
Help about: Capacity of the person completing this form
Select capacity of the person completing this form (required)
Help about: Enter the capacity of the person completing this form
Enter the capacity of the person completing this form (required)
Help about: A letter of authority
is enclosed
A letter of authority is enclosed (required)
Help about: A letter of authority has already been submitted
A letter of authority has already been submitted (required)
Help about: Date
Date: day (required)
Month (required)
Year (required)
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